
CHAMPAGNE INTERNATIONAL
Armand De Brignac R10 000
Champagne: France

Moet & Chandon Brut NV R2040
Champagne: France

Moet & Chandon Nectar R2700
Champagne: France

Moet & Chandon Ice Imperia R2940
Champagne: France

Veuve Clicqout Rich R2940
Champagne: France

Veuve Clicqout Yellow Label R2340
Champagne: France

Veuve Clicqout Brut Rose R2700
Champagne: France

GH Mumm Brut R1800
Champagne: France

GH Mumm Rose R2460
Champagne: France

GH Mumm Demi-Sec R2220
Champagne: France

METHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
Krone Night Nectar R600
Tulbagh

Krone Night Nectar Rose R600
Tulbagh

Graham Beck Brut R550
Robertson

Pongraćz Brut R550
Western Cape

Pongraćz Noble Nectar Demi-Sec R650
Western Cape

Pongraćz Desiderius R1350
Western Cape 



SAUVIGNON BLANC 

Café La Plage   GLS | BLT
Signature White R80 | R230
Worchester
Our Signature Sauvignon Blanc has been chosen for it’s 
quality and accessibility.The wine is light and fruity with 
aromas of  granadilla and asparagus. Great balance with
a full body & fresh zingy finish. 

Café La Plage GLS | BLT
Reserve White R90 | R280
Darling 
Our Reserve Sauvignon Blanc is selected from a cool climate 
style Sauvignon. Tropical fruit flavours like pineapple & citrus 
contribute to a wonderful minerality and lingering crisp 
finish. Fresh & endlessly enjoyable.

CELLAR LIST
SAUVIGNON BLANC
David Niewoudt 
Ghost Corner R570
Elim
Powerful concentrated layers of green figs and gooseberries, 
with a touch of grapefruit, fynbos and a steely minerality on 
the palate.

CHENIN BLANC

Cederberg     GLS | BLT
Cederberg R80 | R250
Beautiful layers of melon, grapefruit and fleshy white pear. 
Creaminess on the palate with a lively crisp acidity to finish 
off. The wine will be well suited to creamy dishes as well as 
light summer lunches.

Raats Original R330
Stellenbosch
Bursting with fresh fruit flavours of pineapple, green melon & 
lime. A consistant well awarded Chenin - superb food wine.



CHARDONNAY

Anura GLS | BLT
Paarl R90 | R250
Very subtle oak intergration lends to a beautiful creamy 
finish. Fresh juicy pallet with hints of papaya, honey & spice.

De Wetshof Limestone   
Hill Unwooded    R320
Robertsons
An unwooded Chardonnay named after the clay and lime 
rich soils in the vineyard of its origins. Typical citrus fruit, 
lively freshness with a lingering finish.

CELLAR LIST CHARDONNAY 
Groot Constantia R670
Constantia
The 2018 Chardonnay shows lemon and toasted almonds on 
the nose, with hints of vanilla and orange blossom. The palate 
shows great complexity with citrus and caramel flavours and 
a long, creamy finish.

WHITE BLENDS
AND OTHER CULTIVARS
Longridge The Emily 
Chardonnay Pinot Noir [NV] R300
Stellenbosch
This ever popular Chardonnay Pinot Noir blend has a 
wonderful salmon colour. Bursting aromas of quava, 
pineapple & kiwi with a great balanced acidity. Wonderfully 
drinkable 

Simonsig Gewürztraminer  R310
Stellenbosch
Fragrant lychee and rose petal fill the nose, while flavours 
of Turkish delight, fresh honey and hints of citrus coat the 
palate. Perfectly balanced by a fresh acidity. Semi-sweet wine.

Terra Del Capo
Pinot Grigio     R250
Western Cape
A seductively fresh and fruity Italian style wine, expressive 
nectarine, elderflower and gentle citrus nose with a gentle 
hint of melon too.The body is light and perky with good 
acidity balancing the fruit.



ROSES/BLUSH
Zandvliet Shiraz Rose GLS | BLT
Robertson R80 | R280
Well rounded & vibrant with a bouquet of rose petals, melon 
& strawberry. Refreshing, dry style with endless drinkability.

Diemersfontein Rose   R290
Wellington
A pale peach colour with soft tones of raspberry, strawberry 
and candy floss.

Anthonij Rupert Jean Roi   R480
Coastal Region 
Great balance of fruit notes and fresh acidity on the palate. 
Soft and spirited at the same time, already convinced Tim 
Atkin and got 90 points.

MERLOT
Café La Plage  GLS | BLT
Signature   R80 | R240
Stellenbosch
Our Signature Merlot has been chosen for it’s quality and 
accessibility. Fruit expression and light oak blend beautifully 
together. Juicy flavours of cherry, ripe plum and hints of 
chocolate with subtle soft tannins.

Café La Plage  GLS | BLT
Reserve  R100 | R310
Stellenbosch
Our Reserve Merlot is a beautiful expression of this cultivar. 
Medium bodied with a fuller mouth feel, yet soft tannins for 
a silky smooth finish. Plush plumy fruit flavours with a hint 
of spice on the finish.

De Grendel   R400
Durbanville
Bright ruby in colour with a light red rim. The nose offers 
upfront aromas of raspberry, graphite and fresh plums. On 
the palate, fleshy plums and currants underpinned by earthy 
flavours of tobacco and liquorice.



CELLAR COLLECTION MERLOT
Meerlust Collection LTD  BTL | R810
Stellenbosch  BTL | R1050

Intense dark fruit on the nose, mulberry, liquorice and plum 
with hints of dark chocolate, spice and a stony minerality. 
A medium to full bodied palate offers generous, ripe, pure 
Merlot fruit with refreshing acidity. Structured yet silky 
tannins with pronounced length and minerality.

SHIRAZ/SYRAH
Tokara Shiraz    R360
Stellenbosch 
The wine displays a red plum colour in the glass. Aromas of 
plums, blackberries and briary fruit emanate with underlying 
notes of dried herbs and black olives.

Tamboerskloof     R540
Stellenbosch 
A beautifully balanced pallet of oak and fruit - neither 
dominating. Burst of blackcurrant, violets and white
pepper supported by subtle tannins.

CELLAR COLLECTION SHIRAZ/SYRAH
Mullineux Granite Syrah R2400
Swartland 
An aromatic Syrah with notes of spicy citrus rind, black fruit 
and violets, which follow through on the palate. The wine is 
elegant and restrained yet with good body and a silky texture 
balanced by a fresh, natural acidity. The finish is long with 
supple, dusty, tannins. 

Saronsberg Shiraz    R720
Tullbagh 
This wine has a deep, dark purple colour with succulent ripe 
fruit flavours supported by expressive yet delicate floral notes 
and scents of violets and spice. The mouthfeel has depth and 
clarity of fruit with integrated oak flavours. Finely crafted 
tannins and a beautiful layered fruity finish.

Hartenberg Gravel Hill R2520
Collection LTD R3000
Stellenbosch  
Longest running Shiraz on S.A winemakers guild auction. 
Elegant spicy Oak - pallet of blackfruit & violet followed 
by subtle smokiness. Highly rated S.A Shiraz. Firm tannins 
made for the long haul.



PINOTAGE
Warwick The First Lady   R460
Stellenbosch  
Attractive aromas of mocha coffee and dark chocolate 
blend with ripe plums and wood flavours like tobacco and 
cinnamon.

Diemersfontein    R360
Wellington 
The original coffee/chocolate Pinotage. Flavours of Coffee 
& chocolate are beautifully balanced with hints of ripe plum 
and soft tannins. Smooth lingering finish.

CELLAR SELECTION PINOTAGE
Lanzerac     R460
Jonkershoek 
This wine boasts an excellent deep colour, ripe berries and 
plums on the nose and palate with a good mouth-feel and 
lingering aftertaste. A full-bodied, complex wine with a 
beautiful balance between fruit and wood.

Kanonkop             R1150
Stellenbosch 
Lovely aromatics of oak spice and a light shade of vanilla 
interplaying with dark red fruits of cherry and plum on 
the nose gives this an appealing aromatic profile. Showing 
beautiful fruit purity and concentration on its medium fuller 
to fuller frame, this is perfectly balanced with finer tuned 
tannins and juicy acidity.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Warwick The First Lady GLS | BLT
Stellenbosch R90 | R300
Succulent juicy dark berry fruit, dark chocolate, cinnamon 
spice and ripe plums fill the glass supported by a medium to 
full-bodied structure that is textured but approachable and 
tremendously easy drinking.

Arendsig Single Vineyard  R430
Robertson 
Charming earthyness with dark fruit flavours leading to a 
balanced juicy finish. Soft tannins - well balanced. 

Glen Carlou Gravel Quarry          R1050
Stellenbosch 
The 2017 vintage was truly a spectacular year for Cabernet 
and this release is an excellent example of a full bodied 
fundamental Cabernet. The nose shows layers of ripe 
blackcurrants, red berries, mulberries and hints of cedar and 
walnuts. A balanced wine, with a flavourful palate rounded 
out by subtle oak spice and firm tannins.



RED BLENDS
Rupert & Rothschild Classique R600
Simonsberg 
This medium dry red has an invitiing cranberry and 
raspberry aroma with an earthy mineral focus and lingering 
cinnamon and walnut finish. This blend of Merlot and 
Cabernet Sauvignion is evenly balanced and will pair with our 
duck confit.

Kanonkop Kadette R310
Stellenbosch 
The bright ruby colour of this wine is complimented on the 
nose by attractive aromas of red currants, cherries, spice 
and a touch of mocha. The palate is lively and fresh, with 
succulent raspberry flavours. Savoury notes persist on the 
lengthy finish.

Old Road Wine Co.
The Butcher & Clever   R410
Swartland 
Shiraz shines in this exciting combination with it’s spicy 
smokiness and flavours of ripe berries. Pinotage adds an 
unmistakable contribution to the blend, rounded off with a 
touch of Mourvèdre. 

Spier Creative Block 3 R460
Swartland 
A fascinating Rhone Blend that shows a beautiful, deep 
red colour in the glass. Comprising of 84% Shiraz, 13% 
Mourvedre and 3% Viognier, it shows wonderful depth of 
flavour. A perfumed bouquet releases rich aromas of pepper, 
liquorice and spiced oak.

Vilafonte Seriously Old Dirt  R750
Paarl
Seriously Old Dirt displays a youthful, deep ruby-redcolour. 
This Cabernet-based blend exudes rich layers of fresh fruit 
on the nose, black raspberry, ripe strawberry, plum & black 
currant. Undertonesof star anise, nutmeg andfragrant 
tobacco-leaf add to the hedonistic experience. The entry 
is smooth, round and gracefully expands over the palate. 
Deliciously plush, the palate further develops with an 
abudance of fruit flavours and finishes with spicy nuance. 
The vintage reflects a quintessential elegance, with a core of 
satintextured tannins and youthful energy.



CELLAR SELECTION
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Boekenhoutskloof R1050
Swartland 
The nose is complex and alluring, offering redcurrant, black 
cherry and red plum aromas with whiffs of Herbs de Provence, 
Cape fynbos and clay dust. The red stone fruit of the nose 
follows through with flavours of youngberry, boysenberry and 
notes of lead pencil, pipe tobacco and tea leaf on a smooth 
palate.

CELLAR SELECTION RED BLENDS
Meerlust Rubicon  R1080
Collection LTD R2450
Stellenbosch 
Velvet textured, complex and powerful. Cassis, dark fruit and 
spicy flavours dominate in a layered and lingering delivery on 
the back palate.

Tokara Directors Reserve R1260
Stellenbosch 
A Bordeaux-styled blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot 
and Petit Verdot. An intense deep garnet colour, stunning 
clarity and classic heady notes of cassis, blackberries and dark 
cherries punctuated by a slight herbal lift and freshness.

De Toren Z R1320
Vintage Collection LTD R2540
Stellenbosch 
Tantalizing Bordeaux style blend - soft pallet dominated by 
Merlot. Hints of aniseed, raspberry and cranberries. Balanced 
acidity and silky smooth tannins.

Raats Mvemve
De Compostella R3630
Collection LTD R7999
Stellenbosch 
In this highly rated South African Bordeaux style blend, 
quality is the leading component. Cabernet Franc led with 
exceptional dark fruit and oak intergration balance. Firm 
tannins that will soften over time - uncompromising & classy.

Vilafonte Series M R2150
Paarl 
A deep ruby colour with an inky purple rim. Aromatics 
showing opulence and youthful tension. Complex layers of 
pomegranate, boysenberry & black cherry lead to baking 
spice, fresh pastry and a peppery base note of teak wood 
shavings. The palate shows a seamless fine structure, 
silky focus and alluring, supple texture.Fruit flavours are 
generous-luscious black raspberry & cherry, balanced by rich 
concentration and lingering espresso notes.



ZUMA SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
The Big Easy    R290
Premium Signature cocktail done with triple Apple Ciroc 
vodka with fresh Pinapple juice, grapes, lime and honey, 
shaken and served in the golden bronze Pineapple glass.

Yuzu Botanist  R120   R120
Botonist Gin, yuzu, sugar syrup, yuzu juice, dash of orange 
bitters, topped up with soda water.

Tokyo Mule      R110
Sake, spicy ginger syrup, sparkling water, cucumber juice and 
lime juice.

Tiki Tequila     R190
2 shots Don Julio, pineapple juice, lime  Shaken together and 
strained over ice.

Raspberry Saké Tea   R100
Raspberry tea and saké over ice and fresh raspberries.

Sake Grapefruit Cocktail   R140
Sake, Gin,  Ginger,  Grapefruit juice Sparkling Water.

Zuma Cocktail      R190
Japanese whisky with a dash of bitters topped up with ginger 
beer and garnished with a mint bush.

Japanese Slipper    R200
Cointreau, melon liqueur, lemon juice shaken over ice 
garnished with lemon twist. 

Blended Mojito    R110
Barcadi Rum, fresh mint, fresh lime and sugar syrup blended 
and served with soda water on the side.

Mary Me     R110
Vodka, tomato juice, Worcestershire, hot sauce, garlic, 
Hearbs, olives, black pepper, lime juice and garnished with 
ginger and celery.

Spicy Matcha    R110
Agave tequila, honey, lime juice matcha and slices of jalapeño.



CLASSIC COCKTAILS
Strawberry Daiquiri   R120
Made for the Durban summer, this refreshing cocktail is done 
with Bacardi rum, strawberry liquor and strawberry juice 
blended with ice.

Mango Daiquiri     R120
This refreshing cocktail is perfectly mixed with Bacardi rum, 
fresh mango slices, mango juice and blended in ice.

Pina Colada     R120
The perfect beach and summer cocktail. Done with coconut 
liquor, fresh pineapple, Barcadi rum and coconut cream 
blended with ice.

French 75     R120
Done with a choice of vodka or Gin, squeeze of lemon shaken 
and topped with brut MCC.

Cosmopolitan    R120
Vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice, freshly squeezed lime 
juice shaken and strained into a martini glass.

Long Island Ice Tea   R180
This is one is not for the faint hearted. Beautifully mixed 
with Jose Cuervo Tradicional, Barcadi rum,  vodka,  Gin, 
Cointreau, sour mix and topped up with coke.

Caipirinha     R110
Fresh lime and brown sugar muddled together then shaken 
with Germana Cachaça poured over ice.

Classic Mojito    R110
Barcadi Rum, fresh mint, fresh lime and sugar syrup shaken 
and serve over ice with a splash of soda water.

Margarita     R110
Done with Jose Cuervo Tradicional, Cointreau and freshly 
squeezed lime juice and salt. Served shaken or Frozen.

Kir Royal     R110
Classic bubbly cocktail done with Pongracz Brut with a splash 
of Creme de casis. 

French Martini    R120
Vodka, raspberry, pineapple juice shaken and strain into 
chilled martini glass garnished with raspberry. 



BOTTLE SERVE
WHISKEY

SINGLE MALT
Glenfiddich 12YrsR1275
Glenfiddich 15Yrs R2100
Glenfiddich 18Yrs R3600
Glenfiddich 21Yrs R6500
Glenfiddich 26Yrs R20000
Glenfiddich 30Yrs R41000
Glenlivet 12Yrs R1250
Glenlivet Founders Reserve R1100
Glenlivet 15Yrs R2200
Glenlivet 18Yrs R3275
Glenlivet 21Yrs R6900
The Balvenie 14Yrs R2900
The Balvenie 17Yrs R4550
The Balvenie 21Yrs R8490
The Balvenie 30Yrs R34100
Glenmorangie 10Yrs R1150
Glenmorangie Quint R1775
Glenmorangie Nectar Dio R2150
Glenmorangie 18Yrs R2150
Johnie Walker Double Black R1250
Johnie Walker Green R1900
Johnie Walker Gold R1490
Johnie Walker Blue R6150
Chivas 12Yrs R900
Chivas 15Yrs R1250
Chivas 18Yrs R2150
Chivas Ultis R5850
Hibiki Suntory R3650
Jameson Triple Distilled R890
Jameson Select R1050
Jameson Caskmate R950
Jameson Gold R1950

COGNAC
Hennessy VS R1300
Hennessy VSOP R2150
Hennessy XO R6900
Remy Martin VSOP R2250
Remy Martin 1738 R2950
Remy Martin XO R6950
Courvoisier VS R1190
Courvoisier VSOP R1900
Courvoisier XO R6190



VODKAS
Ciroc R1200
Ciroc Mango R1200
Ciroc Berries R1200
Ciroc Pineapple R1200
Ciroc Apple R1200
Belvedere R1350
Grey Goose R1450

GIN
Tanqueray London R900
Tanqueray Seville R900
Tanqueray #10 R1100
Hendricks R1250
The Botanist R1450
Inveroche Classic R1100
Inveroche Amber R1100
Inveroche Verdant R1100
Inveroche Coco R1100

TEQUILA / LIQUOR
Jose Tradicional Silver R990
Jose Tradicional Gold R990
Jäegermeister R900
El Jimador Silver R1100
El Jimador Reposado R1100
1800 Silver R1250
1800 Reposado R1250
Don Julio R1650
Fortaleza Reposado R2250
Clase Azul Reposado R8000


